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WtWSEES PEACE IN LEAGUE OF NATIONS SPECIAL CABLE DISPATCHES 1 WARFRONm
SAYS ALLIES

; WIN ON SEA

can Admiral Advises
w at German Naval

Forces Now

TS HAVE FAILED

Along U. S. Coast
W Submarine Campaign

i'lSPr"88 Been Overcome

ji J .v.'.r S. ftiAiJT re tr r--o ictv"""- - " i?i.;sr'glMMV Cable to Eicning Public Ledger
l?zX- -J: - .. . .;u)i ism, ism, du .veto iorfc-- Times en.

ptJliWtfon, Jujy 1. Vice Admiral Sims
t'iHUny save mo a statement on tho

J;:rUMnftrIn situation. In renlv to a
E&4Mti6n as to the significance of the
Bfci, Operations of the German submarines

WLUje Atlantic coast tho Admiral was
j,very positive In statins that they naa

IiJ tin krlflt li'hlfnt'nK t.nnn V, n flnrll""" "' -CKSv,,
l.oucees's of the enemy submarine cam- -

Ks?JMU5n or the outcome of the war.
pjS&yjijjfcpolnfed olIt tho ctent of tho
ss American coast, ana us instance irum

?SLrtm Kll'hmnrlnn linaot. nnrl rle.lrlv dem- -
w - '

' - x, -

. ohstfated that In lew of the number
!Sof sutirrjarines which the enemy actu- -

JS;sttlly"p.ossessed, and the trade routes of
'& i ail -- the shlDPlne,. essential to Ainea

lfc vletorv. It was absolutely Impossible
for the enemy to have an chance of

ftVanicceedlnff except by concentrating his
. - VUUlk 111 LUC! lUl lfmll ui iwiii.

v'The ract that the enemy nas beni
Mikmarfnati en fn rtflnlH n tlm AtH(r

KwLican coast," said the Admiral, Ms a
'jMVifaBD(nn rt itallfrince horniliin it fa

FT VtrUlAtUn rtf iUn ftlnrlnmontnl mflltfirVw "" """ fc "Eft . "7MW"
BrW principle of concentration of effort.

P1!-.- .. ihttt nUnn nn n Via ! rfiCO ill In nf1.wiii .!' " om-- .. -
l tvimnltfthlni? thn nblcct desired.

ff '

i

n

Forsecs .Aloro Losses on Coast

"There will be loses on our coast,
-- awl 'they will of course be regrettable,

. but the nubile at home should Keen
IVatn a.'aa innn tltrt ennaca nf tVin UllrCJ UJV klv DUt.k.VN w. wn t

fUCl& whole. I can assure them that
K(r th submarine operations on our coast
KftWiU not affect the outcome of the war.
gJBUt, on the contrary, strange as it

'imw am tn tVinen nnt fnmlK.ir with
fSiMia subject, such operations are a real

faavamaso xo xne iiiucs.
the small number of torpe- -

'm fpn UI1U luaiuii Ul uiiiituiiiiiuii wiuk
yft a, submarine can carry, and In view of

ft"'tftbit, relatively small number of sub- -

siarlnes which the enemy has aall- -
VAllMf cruises as far afield as the

rMrf5' '. .

trmXAmtrlcan coast are very unproiuaoie.
fcg'gll-hp- at operations on our coast will he

3 . acofltable to the enemy only so far as
twey-exclf- e public opinion, and In any

f'ky, directly or indirectly, affect the
Mb opposition

Allied Sea Power Triumphant

fy JJiscusslns the general naval sltua.
Idn the Admiral earn:

Ca".A.5 "The. world is witnessing today the
fpPpfost impressive manifestation of sea
bit sower that history has ever recorded.
IJ.Tna enemy has not a single surface
"S;SVeesel on any of the trade routes. The

&tt ''AJu..... Cm. n.n far tn . Allla.1 nrtm

?. A iron, acn Alllpil tnnnnrrA nnq Hp
IV- j - w -- ... d- - ' -

sijiV Creasing, ana me nuiuuer ui kuuiiiu- -

,Xlne8 WUS llivitrasutii uiui iiiu .ciniui
fPowers were winning the war by rap.
.tly cutting the lines of communlca

Jiftion of th Allied countries and their
feWiimies.
aVSBJThe conditions are now reversed.

Egl'Tennage is rapidly increasing, and the
tJ oSbmarlnes are decreasing In number
a?jd in efficiency. The submarine cam- -

Kjff"falsm is, therefore, doomed to failure.
; Wonderful Convoy Servicoaiii'Aft4"This change has been brought

'iteut bv the sea power of the Allies.P"
s?3ftWlth virtually no losses, many mil
!,w'jona of soldiers have crossed the Eng.

KrJB v,Jiijiin:i, nu nuiiuicua ui iiiuu- -

rSriandA hav crossed the ocean from
PwKtka;AiUed colonies and from America,

; 'ifcause of the thousands of Allied de- -

rr KXUyerB, uuhicuj, jid dc(ci3

!J.1 UUIV4 lcM,,v,,o, "ltHjtu "
''.Jieivoying troopships and supply

PHS in naiassiiiK ujm ucskiujiii
tfapfny submarines,

i."V" "These small vessels are able con- -
? tiauously to this great service '

the
.lrtvanpM

thus leavinr only
iHj!n-1ifin- t shlnnlncr entirelv defense.pfssr

iAUSUent Power of Battle
is the silent and irresistible

Ud

er nattie mat
vents that upon the

:Sv

ay the humiliation 1m- -

ice. rsor.e o nis sunace vessels
do more attempt a sudden

'Land scurry port before
intercepted by forces.

? can to
unobserved and com- -

Are Conquered
result has accomplished

flie. efforts of the navies
Allies and of the navy

erica. Building
recast and effojrts have been
to the vessels that are

ble for' opposing the submarine,
'ingenuity of practical men and

sts has been called upon to de
.'weans for tracking destroy- -

the submarines.
Is no longer a secret that the

ntAnna hm'a Iwan tbA

of the convoy system, the
nt' an efficient depth

invention of devices
enable vessels to follow

'led submarine by Eotfnd.
have

"TEDDY, JR.," BESTOWS DECORATION
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Major Theoilorc Roosevelt, Jr.. who himself has been cited for bravery
in action, is flioun piniiinp the Croix ile Cuerre upoi; the of
Scrpcant James A. Murp!i. who displajed exceptional bravery in a

operation

been to avoid fighting with any mili-

tary vessels and to concentrate their
efforts on the destruction of com-merc-

which the Allied
and their depended for

their existence. This they uero en-

abled to do oeciuse of the peculiar
quality of the submarine It can dis-

appear from the sight of a surface
vessel at any time. Moreover, It can
see tho surfaco vessels at a much
greatei distance than the surface ves
sels can see It, so It can always
escape undesirable contact.

Destrojers' (ireat Efficiency.
"The convoy system, therefore,

obliged tho submarine to pass an ex-

tremely dangerous barrier of escorting
vessels to get at the convoys. This
has been found such a hazardous op
eration that it may be said generally
that, the submarine has uot found it
practicable.

"The .destroyer Is the submralnes'
greatest enemy because of her speed
and the great number 6f depth charges
that, she carries. These place any
submarine that Is sighted In Immedi-
ate danger of destruction and the
death of all her crew.

"Listening devices enable a surface
vessel to hear tho submarine when It
submerges, to determine Its direction.
and to follow it wherever It goes.
These devices are steadily lmpiovlng.
As a submarine can only proceed un-

der tho surface power of Its
trie storage batteries It Is forced to
come to the surface when these are
exhausted.

"The area of ocean which must be
by merchant shipping is so

extensive that to hunt submarines
with efficiency requires a great many

e craft. As jou doubt-

less know, we have not enough in any
one of the numerous operating areas.
While the submarine campaign can-

not eventually succeed, still under g

circumstances It has power to
do us very considerable Injury. There-

fore, no effort should be spared to In-

crease the antl submarlnq forces with
the utmost rapidity. The sooner this
is done tho less our loses will be and
the sooner the submarines will be

on

and even ial CMc to
UK, bv Xv York Co.

With tlie Army on the
July 1.

It is weeks since
troops Into a sector

JT ot unu
fleet is i

,hB fi.rmanB , the point of
bilged to within the " nearest 1arls. It Is

harbors and tQ revlew the work tnejr
enemy were free to,

e done ,n thoso rour weeka an(,
' mke the sea could de- - ,1,0 not results.

or drive into port our at it from a broad point of
eraft. our i view, the nave, not

Fleets
.

01 tne Allied neeis
this,

fleet of

than
back to

the hone es- -

prey upon

Heine
Wttila been

have
all

and

pt! N

tnt the

riaea

-
9 X

I

"J x

x

upon coun-

tries armies

that

by eleo

Times

four

they u,i.
kept the bocne irom aav.j ing nearer
Pails on tho they
have but on a front of ten

they have kept up almost
constant which has ad
vanced their line from two to four

all the way
heavy losses on the enemy

and taking some 1500
Of eleven the

came off best In ten. In
four weeks the have kept

seven German
the famed and

which might
have been used with telling effect

else. The soldier
has made the boche admit ho Is a good

From a point of view but
vitally to the
four weeks' In the first big
battle in which they have been

has shown the world three
salient points about our
tropps: First, their

second, their
and third, their

As for Is well
by the fact that the

will not fight hand to hand.
of the we have

taken fought well behind machine guns
and rifles at a but when the

got close they
This has In the a

spirit of having the

On the other hand It Is a
among the that few
allow to bo made
One German officer wrote home In a

letter

no matter what their num
bers

'Tor this point should bo
that when we

have vessels of the
there will be no

In the
of their

"You may be sure that the enemy
high all this
very They must know-a- s

well as we do that their
cannot

they still have no trouble In
the people believe

that it can

Scoffs at Air Halth on S'cw York
"Thcro are several miscon

about tho menace,
. . . ..... ' ment nltnI.iv,- - ...- -

x some peo- - PfTocts of be
,1 In ArviArvi nr nhrmo lor-- t i.ln.kl. JUUgeu more
J1V m r uu(vi U, DUU IdlUilUlC
marine should bring about air raids,
Of course this Is as
boat could cairy an

"Still, misconception Is that
may enter New York or

other Such an act would
to not and

deep enough Half the taken
Let York as Cu'r'

with theeconomy pci-nl- ts.

that
rlnes In For rea-
sons which it would take too long to

they to operate
singly.

"Tho public also apt to
seas as with
which an error.

has shown that Ger-

mans have been able to keep only
about 10 per cent their
fleet In on the This
meant until from
fifteen to

at work In the North
n..H in front

last few months these figures
havo been

"When Is it Is
that cannot afford

to adopt a policy of send- -

lug crews, and
across to areas

in nearer waters.

THREE ENTERPRISING YANKEES
BREAK UPJEJSmCERS' FEAST

Creep Building Behind German and a
With Bombs, Then
Unharmed

By

pmrUters. sloops, submarines, s Evening Ledger

perform

CopirfsM,

American
Marne,

stepped seven-mil- e

northwest:Ls&r because German I.remain shelter;
;Pt,ltB fortified minefields.)
f(Mthe cruisers

quickly
t.ttnby escorting! Looking

--OTSinjt n.itrnlllnir Americans

;jlt
imposes

superior
Riibmarlnn

strenuous
European

programs

construct

'dffantlwd

surface

uniform

raiding

traversed

American

Important appoach
guarded,

kilometers

kilometers, Inflicting ad-
mittedly

prisoners.
distinct engagements

Americans
Americans

occupied divisions, in-

cluding (deleted)
(deleted) otherwise

somewhere American

fighter.
narrower,

Interesting Americans,
experience

en-
gaging

characteristic
Individual brav-

ery; personal Initiative,
endurance.

Individual bravery. It
exemplified Germans

Americans
'ine-tent- prisoners

distance,
Americans surrendered.

Instilled Americans
wholesome Germans
"buffaloed."

Germans Americans
themselves prisoners.

captured

eliminated,

clearly
understood, namely,

sufficient char-
acter Indicated diff-
iculty suppressing submarines,
regardless numbers.

commad understands
thoroughly

subma-
rine campaign succeed, al-

though
making German

popular
ceptions submarine

absurd,
airplane.

another
submarines

harbors.

squadrons.

swarming
submarines, Ex-

perience

anywhere
submarines

considered,

permanent
submailnes, torpedoes

will not allow- - to be made
"

When a certain German division
us on June 5 the men had

been by their Amer

June red

brave fighters must be
guard " Today

of
believe that to man they can lick
the best the Kaiser has.

for
always to go little

further than the strict of or-

der demands regard It per-
sonal matter more than any
They never to simply hold

always want doing
This has won the

the
(devil dogs- - for

going on
patrols and parties at own
request, and In this have made them
selves will give In-

stance, Four nights ago three
who knew that German had
meetng place behind their own line,
asked for go for
It. They got

crawled through grass and
woods the German lines

gun and
they came to

three behind
lines. close, two of the,

men placed the third their
that could

high
Within was group of German officers

at feast. The on top
and later

feet from the
through which he threw three hand

which on the
German officers' table and,
killed the group. Then the
went home story Is part of the
record of the War

The world now knows the story of
how, when wished to Iden

German units across the Marne, the
swam the river and

back These are just
The eo brave 0 out tuck

for

in
and

B G. H.
Cable to enmg Public

toit. bv York Times Co.
Tilth Krpnrh July

The troops which h.iva vic-
tory between

Solssrjn-- f In high fettle It
In every way succe-os- ,

and, even without the haul of 120(1
would have been well

Tho aim was to take over from the
enemy strong points on the cast
side of the ravine of Itet7. wlilrh he
had places for
his next attack, and so to obtain a com-
plete hold upon what may be called the
Cilaclf of the bastion of the Mortc

which Is the great out-
work of the French flank by
the forests of and

As the Xleppe forest covers
but on vastly larger scale,

thefe tracts of the closest
the region. They

simplj an natural
hiding and camps and
depots of kinds, and so giving the
French army liberty of
and movement deep alley of the
Retz nivulet Is the eistern edge of the
whole system of defense

Knemy ift
Held firmly he mado

frontal the enemy had begun to
try less heroic that of creep-
ing forward here and there themargin of the woods. He is now

hick
The Oerm-i- between

and St rierre Algle lay across twostout hills, and the gip between themthe hollow- - of Cutrj which was
fortified The

threp
north and five south

of Cutry gjp, behind which they Joinedhands
The Zouaves and ofthe famous corps 0t the line carriedout the action reached all their

in half hour
All time of the

was withtor example, nouce mat surprlse ng,k.,H.,

the

nnd sunnorted hv numh.. I

" "i.'w.
no U- - , "" "' rrencn nesign. troops

" " """ "ennui a powrriui rolling
ufl'isr .um lew InRSffl fnll Imnn
the German lines.

It onlv In Ptitrv lmiin- - ,,i i
the caves and quarries that ridHin tv,
1. . . ... .

..,
be commit suicide, the water this was qulckiv reduced,
being for were around

New light up
L, The "hol' "vine, villages ofas Fosc. I.averslne. Cuivres and Valsery.delusion Is subma-- ' with the east side of an Imnormnt

operate

explain are obliged

general is
picture the

is
the

of
action average.

recently
twenty actual-

ly tho
lpnrtfne

gicatly reduced.
ap-

parent Germany

concentrated
European

Up Lines Kill
Whole Party

Return

JAMES
Public

hammering

prisoners
was

sent against
told officers that

parchment

your American Foldlers,
Chateau-Thierr- y,

soldiers
personal Amer-

icans

soldiers.

something
characteristic from

"Teuffelhunde"
doughboys.

Amrrlran Initiative
soldiers always

scouting

noteworthy.
privates,

permission hunting
permission.

artillery positions,

clearing,

Bhoui-der- s
through

doughboy re-

ported, moment was hoisted
position win-

dow,
grenades

exploding,
doughboys

American Depart-
ment.

Americans
tify
doughboys brought

identification.
ewdrjejm are tktX' auafctai iaitixea,

FRENCH VICTORY

SPOILS FOE HOPE

Starting Point Drive
Captured Between Villcrs- -

Cotterets and Soissons

1200 PRISONERS TAKEN

Resistance Mry Hollow
Quickly Reduced, Counter-Att-

acks Repulsed

TERMS
Special Ledpei

Copurlpht, Sew

achieved
midway Vlllerq-Cotlerc- ti

d

prls-oner- i,

regirtled

several

organized Jumping-of- f

plateau,
constituted

Vlllcrs-Cottcre- ts Com-pleg-

Haze-hrouc-

woodland
cover Parisian

Immense camouflage.
rallvvajs,

rest

Tlennitrl) nark
whenever

method,

definite-
ly

positions Arab-len- y

strongly
assault proceeded, there-fore, envelopment, battalionsstriking battillons

Moioccins

objectives
preliminary bombard- -

dispensed

possibly
the

wnn

resistance,
concealment. prisoners

brilliantly

"Another

Atlantic,

marked Meter and called Three Top-la- rs

HIII. Is now in the of "the
French who under several rather feeble
counter-attack- s have not lost
of their gains

In corner of the forest I came across
the latest thing in cars of It
was suitable scene for these weird
beast of prey The woods was thickly
spotted with pine neeedles faintly lit by

gleams from above and closed '

In by blue depths of wood- -
land. Over crest of this fair domiln ,

there suddenl tilted nn oblong ochre-colore- d

machine, very much like armored
cars of earlier war days, nnd then an
other, and at last whole line of them
Wlimi t nnnrnnchpfl nn irnn wltidnw- -

Sea, and the English Channel In tho nf tho m.i.
tho

this

tho Atlantic

the

fell

chine and revealed the driver, and pres-
entlv his companion, the gunner, put his
head out of the nbove.

Ilnli.v Tanks More Itupld
These baby tanks they weigh less

than Feven tons are, In fact, armored
mrt pnrrlod An with

where, nowerful netrol engines and small can-- ,
the shipping is less than non or machine gun They are more

EDWIN L.
themselves

on

fighting northwest

Initiative,

fulfillment

Germans

Passing
machine

hunting In
kilometers

Creeping
on

into

together,

Armlrn,

as

Fon-
taine

Invaluable

into

possession

anything

assault,.

flickering
mjsterious

ratprnlllar

ranld and more easily maneuvered than
the larger tanks. On Friday their ca-

pacity climbing stee.i hills was par-
ticularly valuable, and they greatly
helped in the reduction of the hollow- - at
Cutry, rolling around the edge of the
hills above and firing downward.

Their weakness, of that they
cannot carry large stocks either of petrol
or ammunition, but worked
way hither and thither over the battle-
fields four hours and twenty minutes,
which would seem to be much as any
two men, to say nothing of the machine,

endure. All the tanks I were
pitted with bullets and snell splinters
which had prevented them from doing '

their work and getting home. j

Florence, Ital, Honors Wilson
By the Associated Press j

Florence, Italj, July 1 President Wil-n- n

hpon elven the freedom of the '

city unanimous vote of City Coun- - I

icans were cowarcis wno wouio ' -- n" a sttmnnlal n the form of a
fight. A division sent on 15 scroll embossed with lilies
i.uva ttii ..luuiai iiiici itdUB Him BJ6i,- - l,J ... .'." ......
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madras shirtsOur
selling at

t o d a y's wholesale
price (for like qual-

ity) in the July
clearanc- e-

$2.50 Madras Shirts, $1.15
$2.00 Madras Shirts, $1.50

William H.
Wanamaker

1217-1- 9 Chestnut St.
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AMERICA SINCERE IN WAR AIMS
DECL-ARESGERMA-N EDUCATOR

ov

Prof. M. J. Bonn, in Book, Says United States Wants
Durable and Just by Economic

Pressure of League of

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
CovvrioM, lilt, by Aw York Timet Co.

The linear, July 1,
"TTTHAT doC3.wllson Want?" Is 'the

YV title of a book Just published by
Trof M. J, rtont, which the Frank-
furter Zcltung strongly recommends t6
the German people as well as to respon-
sible political leaders. The paper says
that nonn haa unusual knowledge of and
Insight Into American life, and that the
book Is most Interesting and should be
carefully read, but with reservation.
N'rnfcssor Itonn argues that the prin-

ciples of America's foreign policy are
founded on a feeling of anxiety regard-
ing her Kuropenn neighbors, fear of tho
monarchical tendency and of being drawn
Into European affairs, thus being obliged
to have nn nrmy ready and of being
limited In political and economic free-
dom. Tho rometlmes nggresslve charac-
ter of this policy of Isolation, the paper
says. Is most contradictory, "and from
it the Monroe Doctrine was formed; from
It also Wilson's policy during the war.
first of questionable neutrality and
finally of entry Into the war. The aim
of Mediator Wilson Until April, 1917,
was the bringing about of peace with-
out conqueror or conquered "

United States Wants Durable Peace
After the failure of the peace movo

of December, 1916, and the commence-
ment of submarine warfare, the Presi-
dent, it Is set forth, considered that hla
efforts had failed and so hoped that
what his Intervention had been unable
to achieve he would force by taking
pirt In the war Although the war aim
of America, now as before, Is a durable
and just peace on all sides. "Wilson
hopes," It Is asserted, "to Insure a dura

Start today to buy
War Savings Stamps

MSmHSJflKPCi

"wP

Peace, Insured
Nations

ble peace more by the economic pressure
of a future league of nations than by
military power"

The author endeavors to disprove the
Idea that all Idealistic utterances from
the New World are humbug andjhypoc-rls- y.

He does not Ignore what he con-
siders President Wilson's fallings and
sins, but explains that Wilson Is not a
man with bad Intentions, but ono Ignor-n- nt

of Intrrnatlonal affairs, lacking In
decision and thus missing tho right mo-
ment fop negotiations each time and
being driven by events rather than mas-
tering them

Professor Bonn explains that Ameri-
cans are lucky In that their interests
and Ideals coincide, so that they mako
Idealistic politics out of conviction nnd
Interests, sometimes with falso means
and at the wrong times nnd unluckily.
He ndds: "But the will to fight in Amer-
ica Is Idealistic "

The paper reminds Its readers that
Theodore Barth once compared America
to Yellowstone Park, where, at a cer-
tain spot, d and boiling streams
run side by side, saying that this Is
characteristic of America's psychology.
The American Is In reality an Idealist,
sa5s the author, and the Idea that Amer-Icanlsm-

and matcrlallsmus are sjnon-mo-

Is a fallacy, as both streams run
side by side Colonizers and rough pio-
neers, he asserts, cannot be other than
aggressive, unscrupulous and eager for
power, and the American has remained
fundamentally so, although outside In-

fluences are always at work to change
him. The of democracy
with inborn Ideals of equality Is con-vej-

to the masses by Individuals
Idealism and Materialism

Doctor Bonn says that Americans
who are away from European commerce
thought only about making the best use
of It and Its public development, hut in

Europe people remember the' Idealistic
speeches from the new world and the
unscrupulous, aggressive attempts to
pursue material Interest, and so found
no explanation of this apparent' hypoc-
risy. He addsi

"Even the fact that the American
does not see a contradiction In Uhla Is
Incomprehensible, s"mt he Is strohgly
convinced of hlB Idealism and does not
realize how ho has unscrupulously
learned to apply his principles and
theories to his Interests by colonizing."

Doctor Bonn says that President Wil-
son has even been able to convince a
majority of Americans that he Is still
protecting tho right vof neutrals In
Scandinavia and Central America by
seizing Dutch ships. Help In the recon-
struction of Russia would be admitted
In Europe to be Imperialism, he belteves,
but In America this Is considered Ideal-
istic because America's political and
economic Interests are Involved.

Prof. Morltz J. Bonn Is the direc-
tor of Jthe Commercial High School of
Munich and Is 'a voluminous author on
International relations, colonial affairs
and economics. Among his published
works are "The English Colonization It)
Ireland," "Modern Ireland and the
Agrarian Problem" and "Native Poll-tic- s

in British South Africa." His latest
book Is the first one on American affairs
which he has Issued. Professor Bonn
was born at Frankfort-on-the-Mal- n and
Is forty-fiv- e years old.

CONFIRMS DEATH OF R

German Legation Admits It, Snys
Maxim Gorky's Paper

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Covirioht. 1011, bu Xew York Times Co.

Stockholm, July 1. The Novaya
Zhlyn, Maxim Gorky's Journal, says that
the German legation at Moscow con-

firms the rumor about the death of the
r, but at tho peoples' commissary

and the committee for fight'
Ing tho counter-revolutio- n nothing li

known definitely.
According to the Novaya Zhlyn, tho

authority of the German legation Is most
reliable because the German agency has
shown Itself to be well organized all
over Russian territory, and statements
regarding the' Romanoff family are care- -
fully controlled.
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4 ' Born
Every Minute
Two and a quarter million

babies a year arc born in the
United States 1 That means -

that 308 infants are arriving'
today in million families
that read The Delineator.
Talcum powder,

clothing, rattles, cribs,
for 308 new babies every day

Se'al

or ineir iipuu
mothers rely on 1 he Delin-
eator for advice. Have you
anything tosay to them about'
the article you manufacture

Delineator
In

Million iomes

An excellent Investment
and a patriotic duty

Out to-da-y

NewMctorRecords
for July

9 Caruso and de Gogorza sing a delightful duet
"In the' Moonlight" a typical Spanish song of exquisite

beauty. A superb rendition that will evoke the applause of
thousands of Victor enthusiasts.

Victrola Hed Record 60083. Twelve-lneh- . M

tne yean m

The Maqazne A

One1

giTOCTtCTtUM

"The War Baby's Lullaby" by Geraldine Farrar
This timely little lullaby with its crooning melody and

tender sentiment is admirably sung with Farrar's characteristic
eXpreSSlVeneSS. VletroU Red Seal Record 87:90. Ten.nch.$2

Alma Gluck presents a beautiful old favorite
A record of "Angels Ever Bright and Fair" that makes this

beloved number seem more beautiful than ever so superb is
Gluck's interpretation.

Victrola Red Seal Record 74559. Twelve-lnch- , $1.50
i

i

A song of tender memories by John McCormack
"Little Mother of Mine." A simple beautiful song inter-

preted with all the wealth of feeling McCormack can so ably
beStOW. Victrola Red Seal Record M778.

f

Harry Lauder sings a cheery new "soldier" song. ,

' Marches by Sousa and Caruso are among the band records.
Ten inspiring vocal and war-tim- e numbers.

Records to-d- at any Victor dealer's.' He vrilUlidly give you an illustrated

booklet d",ihing theie new records and play any music you nhh to hear. Saenger Vo.ce Culture Record,

are invaluable to vocal students ask to hear them.

Victors and VictroUs' in gfeat variety from $12 to $950.

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J.

Important Notice. Victor Records and Victor Machines are scientific- -
ally coordinated and synchronized in the processes of manufacture, and their

use, one with the other, is absolutely essential to a perfect reproduction.

New Victor Records demonstrated t all dealers on the 1st of each month

Victrola
'Victrola" is Us Registered Trademark of the Victor Talking Machine Compear dcsiaoaUng the eroducta ef this Company only,
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